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Lead2pass 2017 August New Cisco 200-150 Exam Dumps! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed! 200-150 exam
questions and answers provided by Lead2pass will guarantee you pass 200-150 exam, because Lead2pass is the top IT Certification
study training materials vendor. Many candidates have passed exam with the help of Lead2pass. We offer the latest 200-150 PDF
and VCE dumps with new version VCE player for free download, you can pass the exam beyond any doubt. Following questions
and answers are all new published by Cisco Official Exam Center: https://www.lead2pass.com/200-150.html QUESTION 41Which
command set creates an access control list on a Cisco Nexus switch to deny only FTP traffic from any source to destination host
10.10.10.10? A. N5K-A(config)# Ip access-list 101N5K-A(config-acl)# deny judp any host 10.10.1.110. eq 21
N5K-A(config-acl)# permit ip any anyB. N5K-A(config)# Ip access-list 101N5K-A(config-acl)# deny judp any host 10.10.1.110.
eq ftpC. N5K-A(config)# deny tcp any host 10.10.1.110. eq ftpN5K-A(config)# access-list 101deny Ip any anyD.
N5K-A(config)# Ip access-list 101N5K-A(config-acl)# deny tcp any host 10.10.1.110. eq 21N5K-A(config-acl)# permit Ip any
anyAnswer: D QUESTION 42An administrator connected a new server to a Cisco MDS 9222i on Port FCL/20, but did not capture
the world wide node name of the host bus adapterWhich command returns the needed information? A. show wwn statusB. show
Interface fc 1/20C. show flogi databaseD. show fcs database Answer: C QUESTION 43At which layer of the OSI Model is TCP
traffic encapsulated? A. transportB. data-linkC. applicationD. presentation Answer: A QUESTION 44Which statement is
true regarding FIP in FCoE enabled Storage Area Networks?. A. It discovers and initializes converged network capable devices
connected to an Ethernet cloud.B. it uses a dedicated EtherType of 0xFFFF.C. it reduces the number of network interface cards
required to connect to disparate storage and IP networks.D. It reduces the number of cables and switches. Answer: A QUESTION
45A network engineer is verifying Layer 2 connectivity of a server to a Cisco Nexus switch by checking the Address Resolution
table statistics. Which command shows the MAC address, physical interfaced, VLAN and IP address of a server on a Cisco Nexus
switch? A. show Ip arp interfaceB. show Ip arpC. show Ip arp detailD. show arp detail Answer: C QUESTION 46Which
address type is used in IPv4 but is not used in IPv6? A. multicastB. broadcastC. anycastD. unicast Answer: B QUESTION 47
A network uses on pair of Layer 3 switches for core and distribution purposes. Which design is this network using? A. collapsed
coreB. collapsed distributionC. collapsed Layer 3 coreD. collapsed Layer 2-3 Answer: A QUESTION 48What describes how
the 802.1Q protocol lactates the transmission of multiple Layer 2 networks on a single link? A. adds 802.1Q tag information
between the source MAC address and the Ether Type/Length fieldsB. encapsulates the frame inside an 802.1Q tunnelC. adds
802.1Q tag information between the preamble and the destination MAC addressD. encapsulates the packet inside an 802.1Q tunnel
E. transparently directs packets based on 802.1Q tags inside the header Answer: A QUESTION 49Which address is valid in the
data link layer of the OSI reference model? A. 192.168.20.1B. 09-1B-02-1C-87C. 07-AB-02-1F-35-C8D. 172.16.10.12
Answer: C QUESTION 50Which two statements describe characteristics of IPv6 unicast addressing? (Choose two.) A. Global
addresses start with 2000::/3.B. Link-local addresses start with FE00:/12.C. Link-local addresses start with FF00::/10.D. There
is only one loopback address and it is ::1.E. If a global address is assigned to an interface, then that is the only allowable address
for the interface. Answer: AD More free Lead2pass 200-150 exam new questions on Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDbUFVZERzemRpeEU Lead2pass is the leader in supplying candidates with
current and up-to-date training materials for Cisco certification and exam preparation. Comparing with others, our 200-150 exam
questions are more authoritative and complete. We offer the latest 200-150 PDF and VCE dumps with new version VCE player for
free download, and the new 200-150 dump ensures your exam 100% pass. 2017 Cisco 200-150 (All 106 Q&As) exam dumps
(PDF&VCE) from Lead2pass: https://www.lead2pass.com/200-150.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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